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cistern harriers grab NCAA II.championship 
Brian Nielsen 
OAK BROOK -- Eastern' s  cr?ss 
try team grabbed an unpreceden-
six all-American places and rolled 
a lopsided NCAA Division II 
- pionship at the Oak Brook Sports 
Saturday. . 
The t<;>p-ranked Panthers lived up to 
ir billing by recording the second 
point total and the second 
test victory margin ever recorded 
the 20-year history of the Division II 
pionship meet . 
Eastern scored a low 37 p'o ints  to 
erwhelm runnerup South Ilikota's 151. 
Twenty-three other teams were even 
er behind, including Southwest 
· souri, the second-ranked team in 
final coaches '  association poll, 
"ch ended up a disappinting 1 1th 
. 293. 
Only Southern lllinois-Carbondales '  
points, scored �gainst · a much 
er field in 1 961 , topped the 
thers' point· total, while only the 
point margin scored in 1963 was 
than Eastern' s  1 24 point victory 
S aturday. 
· 
"I've never seen anything like it ," 
an elated coach Tom Woodall. 
yer , has a team doipinat�d a 
pionship meet that I 've seen 
ere everyone was cheering ' We're 
• 1' even before they posted the 
s. But ·you didn't need a score� 
to see who won this one ." 
The Panthers put each of their five 
·coffey to run 
for re-election, 
nof Congress 
by Carla Lobmier and Ed Cobau 
State Sen. Max Coffey, 
(R.Charleston), who earlier 
jndicated he ' would seel� the 
Republican nomiriation for 
Congress, will announce Monday 
his intent to run for re-election to 
the Illinois Senate. 
·--Coffey said Sunday he will 
explain his reasons for running for 
re-election to the Illinois Senate, 
instead of seeking the Republican 
nomination for the 22nd 
congressional seat currently held by 
George Shipley, an Olney 
Democrat. 
"I would rather not say anything 
about it today. I will make it (the 
announcem�nt) all at one time 
tomorrow (Monday) to give 
everyone a fair shake," Coffey said. 
Coles County Republican 
chairperson Herb Brooks said 
Sunday he had some "speculations" 
why Coffey said he would not seek 
the nomination for Shipley's seat, 
but declined to elaborate. 
- ' ' 
Boaters win! See page 12 
scoring runners among the first 21 
finishers and there was never any 
question to who had won the champi· 
onship . 
Eastern' s  only "loss" was in the 
race for the iQdiviqual championship 
when Panther star Joe Sheeran was 
outkicked by North Dakota State ' s  
speedy Mike Bellmine . 
Bellmine overcame an approximate­
ly 70 yard lead that Sheeran built up 
midway through the race and passed 
the Panther sophomore with about 150 
yards remaining for the individual 
title . 
Bellmine covered the 10 ,000 meter 1 
course in 30:08, while Sheeran finish­
ed in 30� 10 and in second,  stiU the best 
individual place ever by an Eastern 
runner in the national meet . . 
Sheeran, ninth in the nationals a 
year ago as a freshman, beat Blooms­
burg 'state ' s  Steve Echus ,  the meet ' s  
top returnee. Echus,  eighth last year, 
finished it third in 30:26. 
" Joe did everything that he had to 
do,"  Woodall said. " Bellmine has run 
the equivalent to -a 4:05 mile in the 
1 ,500 meters in trll:_ck and )oe just 
doesn't have that kind of speed for the 
last 1 50 yards . "  
' ' It wasn't like Joe faded at the end, 
Bellmine just took it to him , ' '  Woodall 
added.  
(Se� HARRIERS, page 1 O) 
Cross-coun try coach Tom Woodal l  is h oisted onto the shoulders of members of 
Eastern 's 1977 NCAA Division II champion cross-coun try squad Saturday at the Oak 
Brook Sports Core in Oak Brook, Ill. More pictures on page 13_ (News photo by Bob 
_ �asen beny) 
Sorority member-warned about campaign 
by Dave Shanks and Richard Foertsch - Concerning whom she believed 
A sorority president said Friday that "they" were , Martin said , "yes," she 
Panhellenic Council adviser Don Cook - had an idea, "but I'm not going to 
urged her to discontinue her partici- say ." 
pation in the student government Cook said 1he called Martin-into his_ 
election campaign because it could office because of 'a controversy which 
jeopardize her reputation as well as arose after her name appeared on an 
that of her sorority . ad fo Monday' s  Eastern News.  
Karen Martin ,  president of Alpha 'The ad -listed her as one of three 
Phi sorority, said Cook, who also is people who paid for the ad which 
student government adviser , told her supported the slate of student senators 
she and members of her sorority were Tom Holden ,  Don Dotzauer and Tom 
potentially the objects of a smear Dersch for executive offices .  
campaign b y  person or persons invol- Cook added that when h e  called 
ved in the student government cam- Martin in "the only thing I was aware 
paign because of Martin' s  endorse· of is the dispute that happened,  the 
ment of one CJf the slates seeking phone call thing ." 
· 
executive office in the Nov. 1 6  elec- He said he knew of no improper 
tion. campaign tactics being used. 
Cook confirmed Friday that he Concerning her involvement, Martin 
called Martin into his office Thursday said after - the ad appeared, Chip 
to discuss the possibility that someone Liczwek, a candidate for senate from 
might attempt to injure her reputation the Greek District , talked to her on the 
because of her participation •in the telephone for about 45- minutes ques­
student governtnent election . tioning why she supported the Holden,  
Martin said in an interview Friday. that Dotzauer and Dersch slate rather than 
Cook. told her "they' ll find that of Karen Anderson, Steve Fears 
something on you or they'll make and Mark Petrus . 
something up ." 
The Student Senate Elections Com­
mittee later reprimanded Liczwek for 
his actions .  
Martin w�s quoted i n  Wednesday ' s  
Eastern News as a n  unidentified 
source , saying she was " harassed" by 
Lictwek during the telephone conver­
sation . 
Liczwek denied Wednesday any 
harassment of Martin . 
Martin said she originally refused to 
be indentified because , as president of 
a sorority , she felt "people will think 
it ' s  the house ' s  opinion . If I weren't 
president I would allow my name to be 
used . "  
Martin said that i n  her conversation 
with Cook she believed he was telling . 
her to be cautious for her own good 
rather than to " warn her." 
Martin said, ""'.'he was telling me for 
my own benefit . He wanted to make 
me aware of the situation ." 
Cook said he "advised her that as  
president of  a sorority , that ' s  where 
her first affiliations lie, rather than in 
·dealing with campus politics .  
. (See MARTIN, page l l) 
She said Cook told her that ' ' if I 
didn 't keep my mouth shut , they' d  
find something t o  use against me." Su_nny, warmer 
She said Cook did · r.0t tel! her who 
"they" were but that "a small little 
group didn 't  like it that I said 
S<?mething against one of the slates . n  
Monday will be mostly sunny and warmer with a high 
in the upper 50's. Monday night will be fair with lows in 
the 30's. . ' 
;; ft"'fiW.•.15'.U;a • ' --· I. 
i .. ,.,, "'lii ferll"'•••.,.,,_,.,,.0" '�''•··Mom1ay;-,Nov,,.a4r.\t97�,,.;,_,,,,,. 
(JP) Mews sltorts 
Byrd 'more favorable' of treaty 
> 
.. ·,�:' .. '- ,:'."1.'\l . .\P) -·Senate Majority Leader Robert C .. Byrd returned from 
· · · · .• .. : ··. ·' mure favorable impression of the Panama Canal treaty, but his· 
�::. :· . .. • · :.··.�nrerpart, who didn't make the trip, remained uncommitted Sunday.  
:< · :  _,. \l.·.:·.,,rit\' Leader Howard Baker of Tennessee said he needed more 
: ··: . : ·. :·c·!,,r� deciding whether to vote for the pact. Sens. Robert Dole, R-Kan., 
'· . .  : : : :· _· ·' 1; rs. R-N .Y., remained steadfast in their views. 
:·, · :. ·· .o_:· . . .i :1 kader Omar Torrijos told the senators over the weekend he would 
;_ . ·· .. --.... :: :idlls violations in Panama and said he would resign if the U.S. Senate 
: : .: : ;' .:. :-.:; :c':_:-ime was an obstacle to ratification of the treaty. 
/ 
PLO prepared to accept peace talks 
-:-·_'\IS. Tunisia(AP) - The Palestine Liberation Organization. said Sunday it is 
:-:·::- . .;:d ru accept a renewed Middle East peace conference iri Geneva if Palestinian 
:-:.<·:::c:.'Jtiun is oroughj under United Nations auspices. 
_ �-'-·' l\:ame l , head of the PLO delegation in Cairo, read a statement to reporters at 
·..:·o �.\.-J°c' forei gn ministers' meeting here asserting that last month's Soviet-American 
.:::�J:Jriun was acceptable to the PLO as the basis for a Geneva conference. 
l:1� Soviet-American document, issued in New York by Secretary of State Cyrus 
:\.. \. Jnc:e and Soviet Foreigh Minister Andrei Gromyko, called for resumption of 
1..:.0:1�\-J talks before the end of the y ear with the participation of the Palestinian 
?��'?l�. 
44-day strikers come- to agreemen�\ 
);E\V YORK(AP) - A tentative agreement to settle the 44-day strike of dock 
·w0rkers against containerships at East and Gulf ports was announced Sunday after 
:he months of bargaining and tJi.ree days of intensive talks. ,.. 
The tentative pact contained a wage-benefit boost fo more than 30 percent over 
:he n e xt three vears for 50,000 longshoremen. 
The settlement was announced jointly here by the union and shippers: 
HEW computers making-poor show 
W ASHl�GTON (AP) - An internal HEW study says department computers holding 
�nsitive information on millions of Americans don't come close to meeting 
�inimum ,standards for protecting the information from unauthorized disclosure and 
'JSe. 
Because of the poor showing by the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare's c9mputers, there are indications HEW may lower'its standards to improve 
'.:; .:ompliance ratings, says Rep. Richardson P(eyer, D-N .C. 
"Systems security in HEW was far from meeting minimum acceptable standards," 
'.he six-month audit said. "The average compliance with security standards was only 
.36.9 per cent."· · 
Low-tar cigare�e market boomjng 
/ 
);EW YORK(AP) - Health-conscious American smokers are switching in incre_asihg · 
�- Jmbers to low-tar cigarettes and tobacco companies are spending millions to 
:�·Jmote a proliferation of new brands. 
"The so-called low-tar market is growing extremely rapidly," say s William 
K: ·,epter, Jr., of The Tobacco Institute Inc., a trade organization. "It probably now 
: -::eeds 20 percent of the market."  
There are about 60 low-tar cigarette brands on the market and still more are 
:�.:,�_ned, he say s. He likens the growth in low-tar cigarettes to the boom in 
:::·.�nipped cigarettes in the 1 9SO's. · 
Smog-producing agent ·discovered 
,;, ..\ SHl�GTON(AP) - Government scientists have discovered a n�w class of 
. ·�;�.: ._ :<impounds that may be impo.rtant in the formation of the unhealthy smog 
·. _,. :<':·.:n;! many cities. 
·>.,: \'�tionat' Bureau of Standards announced Sunday that its scientists have 
>: ·': ._ ·.;;.-� and confirmed a unique molecule called dioxirane, made up of carbon, 
._,: �':�. H:d hydrogen atoms. 
:,- ·.J.:��.c. is formed and destroyed in a short time as part of an important 
� .. ·.·� :. --. ·'. 1 jng reaction involving ozone, one of the major pollutants in urban areas, 
<: ·: · .• ,: -..': ! i n class of hydrocarbons from automobile exhausts. 
- . ., ;:,.,_�r,rn News is publ ished daily, Monday th rough .Fr iday, at Char lesto n ,  I l l .  d u r i ng the 
'�• �r: v..• ·-q semesters and week ly d u r i ng the summer term, except d u ri ng school vacations or  
.-,�,--, ·�· v1. by the  students of  E aster n I l l i nois. U niversity .. Subscr ipt ion pr ice:  $5 per 
"''"""'l'�- i1 for. summer o n l y , $ 1 0  for a l l · yea r .  The E astern N ews is  rep resen tecJ by the 
'''�:�.-..... ,,.� :: ·; .·Ation Advertisi ng Service, 18 E ast 50 Street , N ew York , N .Y . 1 002 2 ,  and is a 
.. ,.,..,._ -.·' ·:·., f.-;sociated P ress, wh ich is ent it led to excl usive use of a l l  art ic les appearing i n  
·:·,., :Ai:,.,. - • � o-:-,inions expressed on t h e  ed itoria l  a n d  op ed pages a r e  n o t  necessa r i l y  those of 
·::· .. ..-: -- · ·:·::,· ..,� .. faculty , or stud ent body. Phone 58 1 -28 1 2. Second c l ass postage pa id  at. 3,:·,\r'-�·:\.•'.� ': 'f • . • ,. ,.' -P;rfiit�d -0¥-�E asren� ·111rnl'lis>' Onlitersrtv':. ehar leston, ,IL. .6't\}20.�-.. � �-�· 
·' KrlO·Wl·e'-s:Caf et:erici 
Mon. - Tues. Special 
******************************** i Meatloaf : 
� ChoiceofVegetable, Slaw, � 
: Roll&Butter Drink Si.90 a 
t******************************l 
'4:30 p.m". t.o 7:30 p.m. 
1626 Broadway, Mattoon Ph. 234-4577 
Ladies Night 
Tonight&Every 
Moriday 
All Bar Drinks 
1h price 
·(Ladies·Only) 
9p.m. til 1 a.m. 
Monday, NoV. 14, 1977 ............ . 3 
rst veep searchCandid&teto·meet.students, faCUhY':'·· 
Denise Hesler 
lobert E. Collier, ··recent president of 
eastern Oklahoma State University 
Tehlequah, arrived in Charleston 
y and will spend a day and a half 
ing interviews .and meetings. 
David Buchanan , chairperson of the 
ch committee, said there will not be a 
eral coffee hour because of light 
· outs in previous_searchers. 
He added, however, that a number  of 
meetings with the campus gp0ups will 
open to faculty , students and staff. 
The meetings which will be  open on 
onday will be with Student 
Goyernment members from 11 a .m . to 
1100n in the Union addition Student 
vernment Office and with t he Council 
oa Academic A ffairs.Counci l  on Gra�uatf 
Studies.Council on Teacher Education 
from 3 p.m . to 5 p.m. in the Union 
addition Charleston-Mattoon Room. 
On Tuesday , the open rreetings will be 
with the Faculty Senate , University 
Personnel Committee and C�uncil of 
Faculties from 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a .m . in 
the Union addition Tuscola-Arcola Room 
and with the department chairpersons 
from 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. in the 
Union Heritage Room. . . 
In addition to these groups , Collier will 
talk with other persons and councils in 
rreetings which are only open to members. 
From 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.  Monday, 
Collier will meet  with the Vice 
Presidential Search Committee in the 
Union addition 1895 room and t hen with 
the Council of University Adm inistrators 
James Baird, a member of the musical group Omnibus, lectures to a group of 
Eastern students on percus.sion practices Sunday in Dvorak ConcertHall. Bair and his 
f'OUP later presented a concert i_n Dvorak Hall at 8 p.m. (News photo by John 
Kennedy)-
from 10 a .m. io 11 a .m . in the Vi<;:e University and from 1959 to 1967, he 
'President for . Administrative Affairs was at the University of Oklahoma. 
Conference Room.· Ai OkJ.ahoina, Collier was assistant 
After having lunch with the Coun .cil of dean of the Co llege of Arts and Scie11ce� 
Vice Presidents ,  he will talk w�th the from 1962 to 1967 and Associatt 
Coun cil of I nstructional officers from professor of Microbiology from 1959 to 
1 :30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. in the Presfdent's 1962. 
Confer�nce Room in Old Main. - .-- Collier was a research bacteriologist 
On Tuesday , Collier will meet with and assistant to the directcr  of 
President Daniel E. Marvin from 8:30 laboratories for Swift and C ompany ·in 
a.m. to 9:30 a.m.  and will also have lunch Chicago from 1958 to 1959, instructor of 
wit h t he search committee. Bacteriology at the Univerity of Illinois 
Collier, who is 51 and married with (U of I) in 1957 and assistant professor of 
three children, is currently without Biology and C hemistry at Phillips 
employment although he was president of University from 1950t.o1953. 
Northeastern from 1970 to this year. Collier received his Ph.D. in 1958 from 
From 1967 to 1970, he was vice- the U. of I, his M.S. in 1950 from the 
president for academic affairs and University of Oklahoma and his B.S. in 
professor of Biology at East Texas State .1949, also from Oklahoma. 
' 
Revised constitution approved 
by Mimi Lennon Tuesday issue of the Eastern News, 
The Student Senate unanimously then voted on in the Wednesday 
voted Thursday to re-approve revi- student government elections, in ac­
sions to the Student Government cordance with the approval procedures 
Constitution, including a re-disfricting set up in the student government 
plari deJeated recently in a student constitution. 
referendum . To be put into effect, the revisions 
The redistricting plan would change need two-thirds approval of the stu­
the senate dis.tricts to 1 1  at-large dent body voting on the proposal. 
senators, nine residence hall senators, The 1 1-9-9-1 redistricting plan failed 
nine off-campus senators and one to receive the required number of 
senator from an organizational hous votes for approval in a student body 
ing district . referendum held Oct. 26. 
The Organizational Housing district To allow " everybody in the old 
would be a new district that would districts to serve out their terms, " the 
represent members of recognized or- spring senate elections will be altered., 
ganizations living together in a house . Murphy Hart , elections committee 
The revisions will be poste.d in the co-chairperson, said Thursday. 
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* r , - . ,. , * 'Omnibus' to hold work�hop, recital / * * * * 
A member of " Omnibus," a group Pianist Don Freund will work with 
of five student composer-performers piano students Monday at 10 a .m.  in 
from Memphis State University, will Dvorak, Joseph Martin of the Music 
sponsor a piano workshop and a solo Department said recently. ' 
recital for students on Monday. Also, at 8 p".m . Monday, Freund will 
"Omnibus'� presented its contemp- present a solo piano recital there . 
orary and original music Sunday night Martin said the performance , open to 
in Dvorak concert hall in a concert the public, will feature works of 18th 
sponsored by the Music Department. through 20th century composers . 
We care 
for your�hair 
Valerie� 
,HAIR AFFAIR 
·catering to .... college guys & gals 
345-5712' 
1409 "E" Street - Across from Wilb Walker 
open Monday - Saturday 7: 30 am -
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * ! Dollar Forty-niner $ 
* * 
i Complete Meals i 
* * 
$ Daily Specials i 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * * * 
* * : try our 703 Jf/. : : Salad Bar Eincoln, : 
* * 
,,� ........................
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Eastern 
N-ews 
Editorial 
The Eastern News would like to offer its moral support as were numerous other Eastern 
congratulations to the cross country team, followers who made the trip to Oak Brook 
which capped its highly successful season with Saturday. -
an NCAA Division II championship Saturday. The Panthers supporters, probably 
Garnering six unprecedented All-American outnumbering those from any other 
be.rths, the Panthers scored a low 37 point total, participating 9:hool by at least 2-1, gave 
the second best score recorded in the meets' Eastern the resemblance of a "home field 
20- year history.' advantage. u 
Pacing the victory, as he has most of the These fans also deserve kudos for their 
season, was sophomore Joe Sheeran, whose loyalty and for the way· they backed their 
second place was the best ever by an Eastern school with spirit that cross country teams 
runner in the national meet. from many schools do not receive. 
Also gaining All-American status, which is However, perhaps the strongest driving force 
accorded to the meet1s top 25 finishers, were of all behind the national championship and ::::: Casey Reinking in fifth place,. John Christy in the top contending teams of the past few years 
� .. :
·
.:.:.=:.=� .. :l 1 2th, John Mcinerney in 1 4th, Duncan has been coach Tom Woodall. McHugh in 2 1 st, and Bill Bandy in 24th. Woodall, who should be a top contenderfor 
.
•
.
.
. But those were not the only contributors to the NCAA's "coach of the year" honors, has 
::::: - the successful season by any means. helped maintain a strong cross country 
;:::� ... ==
·
:::
:= . .. ==; .. ::
The All-Americans were pushed continually tradition built in the_ 19601s by former coach 
by several other capable runners who provided Pat O'Brien, a tradition that should continue 
depth few squads in Division I could boast. for many years to come. 
l���j The team members who did not make the The cross country program is one of which 
·.::.::.:-
squad's first seven contingent for the nationals Eastern can be very proud, and we salute them 
...... were· all on the sidelines Saturday offering on their outstanding-achievement • . :�;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;�:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�;:::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�::::::::::::::::� 
Days of old 
Editor, _ 
As a·long time student of Eastern, a 
former Student Senator, and a fairly 
active participant in various Eastern activi­
ties, I have followed the Senate's activities 
this semester with a feeling of combined 
amusement and concern. 
With amusement, of course, because 
the Senate has always been amusing, but 
with concern .because the Senate hasn't 
been funny enough this semester. (In 
other words, they haven't done 
anytlµng!) 
I mean, really--the Senate has been 
trying to get rid of the Greek_ District for 
years, at least.· since before I was a 
freshman, and the student buying cards 
turned out not to have very much 
value--and the Senate hasn't done 
anything else all semester_ -
They haven't made any great 
statements, had any battles, or gotten rid 
of any admipistrators (does anyone here 
remember Dean Kluge?), and they 
haven't even done anything to make the 
Eastern News mad at them. This not 
only raises questions about the usefolness 
of the Student Senate, it also makes the 
Eastern News very dull reading. 
,That is why I fell it is necessary to get 
new, active blood into the Senate� The 
mastern flews 
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ietters to tlte Editor 
student body must not be apathetic. 
We must get out and vote, and we need 
.to vote for people who will turn the 
Senate · b a ck into the lively and 
worthwhile organization it once was, 
without making it into the circus it 
turned into last spring. That is why I 
would like to encourage the student body 
to vote on Nov. 16, and why I 
recommend the slate of Holden, 
Dotzauer, and Dersch for executive 
officers of the Senate and Tim Olmstead 
and Bill Bukowski 'as individual 
Senators. 
These people who will work for the 
good of the whole student body and who 
will delve into issues that have been 
recently shoved aside. 
Barbara Robinson 'Election gr(pes 
Editor·, . 
Some questions have come to our 
minds about the conduct of the elections 
officials and press during this election. 
Why are there two Sigma Chi's on the 
Elections Committee when one of the 
candidates for President is a Sigma Chi, 
five of the candidates in the Greek 
district are Sigma Chi's, and two of the 
-CATATONIC STATE-__ ___,, 
��t\(t�� MAY l\A'iE 
��tN MA� for< MtCHt:LD5 •. 
candidates fu the At-Large district are 
Sigma Chi's? 
Why are other people on the Elections 
Committee, a committee that should be 
unbiased,- openly endorsing either 
candidate by wearing a campaign button 
and also spreading verbal propaganda? 
Why has the Eastern News avoided 
announcing . who Greek Caucus has 
decided to support? 1 
Greek Caucus, an assembly of 
representatives from each greek house, 
was held Tuesday, November 8th, to 
determine who the greek community 
would endorsejn this election. 
� The caucus decided to endorse 
Anderson for President, Dotzauer for 
Executive Vice-President, Petrus for 
Financial Vice-President, and Remlinger 
for Collective Bargaining Representative. 
The Eastern News staff has decided to. 
support three of the other four 
candidates and has avoided releasing the 
news of Greek Caucus. 
This is clearly selective journalism. The 
Easte rn News should Withdraw its 
support of either candidate because it is 
obviously not covering the election 
unbiasedly. 
The Sigma Chi's on the Elections 
Committee should resign retroactive to 
November 4th. The decisions· of that 
committee should be retracted. 
The Elections Committee should 
publicly apologize to both Chip Liczw�k 
and Karen Anderson for their unjust and 
unsupported attacks on Liczweks and 
Andersons integrity. 
So far, the Elections Committee has 
not proven that either Liczwek or 
Anderson did actually harass anyone. 
This would come out only in an open 
trial with an impartial judge. 
It seems that a kangaroo court was 
held without sufficient protf or witnesses 
present for both sides. This is not justice 
or democracy. 
. In the future, the Elections Committee 
should refrain from actively taking sides· 
in any election. If the memberS' feel so 
strongly about any candidate, they 
should respectively resign ,their position 
and only then actively campaign. 
The Elections Committee has shown 
-poor judgment in their decision to 
reprimand Liczwek and Anderson; and to 
actively take·sides in this election. 
William HQlzer (Editor's note: This 
letter was also signed by 58 other students.) 
Letter deadline 5 p.m. 
The deadline for letters to the editor 
concerning the Nov. 16 Student Gov­
ernment election is 5 p .m.  Monday. No 
letters about the election will be 
accepted after that date . Letters will 
also be published Tuesday. 
MON�A.'{c; W��£ MA� 
to� AL�·Stt.i�W. 
imbing- far votes, 
r, 
, Mark Learnard, am running for 
ection to the Senate . ·This time I 
running in the At-Large District , so 
everyone can vote for me in an 
rt to keep Eastern ' s  junior dema­
es in line .  
Don't get me wrong, there are good' 
ators, however, the actions of this 
group are overshadowed by a 
er-drunk sect more interested in 
etiting themselves than� doing 
ething for the student body. 
And to be quite honest, these 
ta! dwarfs are about as worthless 
breasts on a boar. They don't care if 
student gets hind tit as long as 
can fulfill obligations to them­
lelves and pad their resumes .  
A vote for me, is a vote against these 
people who would rather play politics 
Dd think only of themselves .  
My campaign promise for this 
ection is that if I win , - I ' ll climb the 
lide of Old Main the day after the 
election at 3:00 in the afternoon using 
JUction cups , tennis sho_es ,  rope,  and 
usorted mountain climbing devices .  
Remember the streak, 
Mark Learnard 
Elect1on- politics ' 
Editor,· 
Enclosed is the formal motion brought 
up in the Student Senate on November 
I0, 1977. I feel the students of Eastern 
'1uinois University should be aware of 
what type "politics" are being used in the 
current student government elections. 
Speaker Chor, a candidate in the current 
elections, threw out this motion as he 
stated he was responsible for his 
appointments (which Senate must 
approve) and was likewise respo nsible for 
the removal of his appointees. 
The Elections Chairperson must be 
unbiased, levelheaded, fair, meticulous in 
just enforcement of election rules, and 
dedicated to these duties. It is obvious 
from recent incidents that-such action is 
impossible by Elections Co-chairperson 
Jack Overstreet. 
In the past we have seen the prior_ 
Elections chairperson undergo abuse for 
biased l!-Ctions as the Elections 
Chairperson. It is now obvious that the 
previOU§ chairFrson was grossly more 
dedicated to his duties than Mr. 
0-\ierstreet has demonstrated. 
From the following actions of Mr. 
Overstreet I move he be reprimanded 
thoroughly by the formal, public removal 
from his appointment as Elections 
Co-chairperson. 
1) Outwardly supporting student 
government candidates, 
2) Abusing candidates· in favor of the 
same candidates he outwardly supports, 
and 
3) Neglecting his duties to the st udents 
and Elections Committee mem bers as the 
chairperson of said committee. 
Anyone who ob jects to such .action 
must re-evaluate their criteria of fairness, 
just treatment, and enforcemen t  of rules. 
We have previously witnessed (ana some 
of us taken part in) the bending of rules 
to prevent their enforcement. 
Let us now remembt:{ our elected 
dutie s and the morals of a just people and 
reprimand Mr. Overstreet for his 
transgressions. This time, Mr. Overstreet, 
an oratorial apology will not suffice! 
Thank you, editor, for your time and 
effort. I hope through the expedient 
publication of t his letter you can renew 
my faith in the validity of the Eastern 
News. Rem�mber: "Tell the Truth and 
don 't be afraid." 
Mary L. Bennett 
Grandiloquent 
Editor, 
On Nov. 16 ,  the an�als of political 
history _will be ineluctably incremented 
with the advent of the · election of 1 
aspirants to serve the general popu -
lace. 
Surreptitiousness will flourish , 
fanned by insatiable cupidity for 
itistitutfonal office. 
Issues will be overshadowed by 
grandiloquent oratory , and pertinence 
will be foreshadowed by our irrelevant 
rhetoric". 
Rivals will vie unremittingly, un­
quelled by fatigue. 
Has-beens will resunect only to be 
forsaken by omnipotent fortresses of 
dissolute demagogue$. 
Patronage will be the ubiquitous 
delusion of bitter electoral aftertaste . 
However, an alternative scenario 
would be disastrous; for it wt>uld entail 
the totalitarian yoke of authoritarian 
depotism and imperil the divine sanc­
tity of mankind. 
Ted Brodenck. 
Depressing views 
•/ 
Editor, 
Upon reading the personal statements 
of the candidates in your Nov. 9 issue I 
have become extremely depressed.  
Few candidates addressed concrete 
Burger l(i ng Spec i als 
200 Lincoln 345-6466 
Mon. & Tues� 
- Cheeseburger, Small Pepsi 
65¢ 
Wednesday / 
Double-cheeseburger, Fries - Small Pepsi $ l _09 
organizing an excellent Tenant Unio: 
progr�m. is very effe�tive . · 
His opponent's work is very rarely 
if ever, implemented or utilized in an 
manner. 
issues and fewer offered concrete Holden' s diligence and continue1 
proposals. I could almost hear pages 8 support of Student Sen ate, durin1 
and . 9 whispering platitudes about, hard times of stagnation has been a majo 
work and other uninformative babble as I factor in revitalizing Se nate .  
picked up the paper. Hi& opponent has often been part o 
"The Time has Come the Walrus Said the force attempting to stall progress 
to Speak of Many Things ... "-. . All in all, one can see the differenc• 
One candidate proposetl to represent and the choice availabie. On the om 
the average student. I hope he finds l1irn hand, progress and un ity ,  on th1 
(her?). other , stagnatiou a:1d division. 
Another candidate ,  during my "careful Knowing what qualities are neces 
examination of rach candidate," sary to do �he job and knowing both o 
admitted he held · "no cure for the the candidates, I wou ld feel guilty if 
senate s problems". voted for a,ny one other 1han Ton 
I would expect him to at least think• Holden. 
he has a cure or two if he really wants to For your sake, vote for Holden. 
be a senator. Dan F.·\\'ie1 
One of tlie "ma jor issues" addressed by Student Bouy Preside; 1 
several of the candidates was student 
apathy. 
The "silent majority" implied by this 
concern deserves no representaion if it is 
'l want proof' 
n o t  w il l in g  to make its wants Editor, 
known in an effective manner. 
Also, on the same point, I have fo und 
in recent years that there is much about 
which to be  apathetic and the quantity 
there of is ever incre;ising .  
The purpose of this letter is not  t o  
endorse any particular c .ndidate 01 
engage in mudslinging aga inst other 
candidates ,  the Student Senateplectiom 
Committee, or the Eastern New s. 
Dennis Bischoff The purpose of this letter is to call 
UD I rlen 'e ++.ec t1"11e , upon the , Elections Committee to do the n j JU j / /l L J vi following concerning the Liczwek-. Anderson situation. · 
Editor, This w ould be to have the Elections 
The purpose of this letter is to Committee. publish more · than just the 
discuss the upcoming election for the fact that Miss Anderson and Mr_ Liczwekl 
office of -Student Body President . were reprimanded. 
Having served in that capacity for l would like the complete facts, w hich 
the past y�ar and having known both should include more than just the word 
of the candidates for a longer period of of one person or persons against the word 
time,  I feel th'afl am well qualified to of another person or persons. 
discuss this matter . 1 want unb iased and undisputable 
Let me illuminate on the differences proof that this alleged action took place, 
between the two candidates .  ' and have i t  published before the students 
Tom Holden has been ac�ively of this University. · . 
working to improve Student Govern- Rumor has it that in -this country, a 
ment, while his opponent has attemp- person is innocent until proven guilty. 
ted to use Student Government to - May I suggest that unless the Elections 
further her political aspirations: Both Committee can provide such proof, they 
are unending and tireless workers .  withdraw the reprimand and publicly 
The difference comes out when one apologize to Miss Anderson and Mr. 
views the result of all this work. Liczwek.  
Holden' s  �ork, as evidenced by his Mark Hepner 
WElH CONTEST 640AM 
,. "'Turkey Day Give-a-way" 
Win packages of 5 albums 
Top LP's by Top Artists 
Elton John ... Doobie Bros ... 
� 
Beach Boys ... ELO ... 
and many, many more!!! 
. PLUS 
Real Thanksgiving TuI:._keys 
GivenAwayEvery Day! 
On WELH . . .  /Your Sound Alternative 
\ ,,_ �, �·" · t� a ' e .  ,:. t . 1�,¥� .:·£ �t,�M 
· & ,iriNftr .. ft:·��� :Molllday.,Nov�4,,a9-7'h,-. __ ...........,� Adverti�t ...... . . � -.,  , ... · - " . ... 
K.J. -Pringle 
A visit by Eastern student 
V'ICki Pape to Corydon , Ind .  
flelped bring back Charles­
ton's first Lincoln Heritage 
Trail Foundation city of the 
year award. 
The award , which was pre­
sented to the city Nov. 4 ,  is 
given to .cities with a popula­
;Ajon of 10 ,000-50,000 for pro-
motion .of the city' s  project. 
Pape, a sp�ech-journalism 
major, served an internship 
with the Charleston Area 
Chamber of Commerce 
(CACC) over the summer and 
helped coordinate the city' s  
participation i n  the contest. 
The contest was sponsored 
by the Lincoln Heritage Trail 
Foundation , which promotes 
tourism in Illinois , Kentucky 
and Indiana, and sponsored 
Monaay, N OV. 1 4, UH I •aster• •••• 7 
awards for several different community," she added. 
categories. . Pape 'said ·two projects en-
"The biggest part of my job tered in the historical pre­
in the contest was contacting . servation category were from 
the people in charge of the the Charleston Women ' s  Club 
projects we submitted and for its attempts to save the old 
getting the projects ready for city jail and its tour of local 
judging," Pape said. • historic homes :  
' 'The award places Charle- I n  the Lincolnian Heritage 
ston first among the cities of category, projects entered in­
similar population entered in eluded a book and film on 
the contest for promoting the Abraham Lincoln by Eastern 
. . 
Speech Department member 
Ralph McGinnis .  
· In addition to McGinnis, 
Eastern ' s Dean of Fine Arts 
Vaughn Jaenike won merit for 
his " Celebration ' 77" and 
" Charleston Riots " projects . 
' ' Any of tl:�e projects not 
entered under specific cate­
gories were judgt:d under the 
general category of 'C ity of 
the Year . "  Pa!1e added. 
. . . . whi le Eastern instructor adds awards via Lincoln hobby 
A J' T EN T I O N ! 
C o m e  s e e  a win n e r .  
T h e  u n d e fea t e d  
Pant h e r  J . V .  F o o t b a l l  
1 t e a m  wil l d e s t r o y ,  
d ecim a t e , and . 
d e m olis h  t h e  Indiana 
S t a t e  J . V .  t e a m  
M o n d a y t h e  1 4t h . 
a t  2 : 3 0 . 
D u e  t o  e x c e s s i v e 
b l o o d  a n d  v i o l e n c e  
th i s  g a m e  w i l l  b e  
ra t e d  X .  
quotes , McGinnis said .  
McGinnis also wrote- "The Lincoln 
Douglas Debates . " · 
" In this book I boiled them down to 
brief accounts of the debates and 
added newspaper articles that were 
written about each one, mainly to show 
readers how violently biased the 
newspapers were. 
" The man ' s  mind and his ideas is 
what I'm interested in, " McGinnis 
said . 
Ted Laughrey, left, a member of the bluegrass group Buckskin, 
of Terre Haute, Ind ., strokes some ti.wes on his fiddle during 
the 1 1 th annual bluegrass jam session held Sunday in the 
Unive rsity Union Ballroom. • '  
Fellow group member Bill Priest , right , an_o!�e! _me_mber of 
the Buckskin group, - picks out some country tunes on his 
ban jo during the jam session , which began at 10 _a m .  and 
lasted through most of the day . (News photo by John 
Kennedy). 
News � ' '  
Six bands, seve� 
highlight 11th 
by Sue Nasenbeny 
The Charleston area was treated 
taste of bluegrass Sunday as six b 
and several solo artists picked 
musical strings in the 1 1th 
Bluegrass Jam Session. 
Jerry Ellis , one of the coordina 
of the session since its founding in 
spring of 197 4 ,  said the informal j 
started about 1 0  a .m.  with musi · 
from different groups picking toge 
and showing ' 'what they've 
doing" sitice the summer . 
Formal concerts started about 
p . m .  with "The Indian Creek_ 
Boys" ,  " Chet Kingery and · 
Knights of Bluegrass " and " 
skin" pleasing the crowd of over 
persons with hand-clapping, 
, stomping songs . 
Ellis played bass with "The · 
of Bluegrass "  and other band 
. bers picked a fiddle, five-string b 
six-string guitar and mandolin " 
at the Old Home Place" , "Use 
Bible for a Roadmap" and "The 
Country Church . "  
The musicians , some w 
jeans,  ,flannel shirts and cowboy 
A l an Marl< 
HARGRAVE &.. HUDS_ON .......... 
- Resi dence Ha l l  Senators 
' -
Worki ng so yo u r  vo i ce wi l l  be heard 
Resi dence Ha l l  Asso c i at i o n  
Rod Has l er -
· 
.So b Heberer 
Cheryl  Cun n i ngham 
Ka ren Cron i n 
B o b  Buck l ey 
J o h n  Boehner  
Rick I ngram 
R i c h  Sc h n e i de r  
Barb Wha len 
Endorsed By 
Debb i e  Sm i t l ey 
Mark Ne l so n  
Nancy Nyland 
J e ff Do ug l as 
Mary O ' Co n n o r  
Da n Fowler  
La ura F u n k  
To m Ho l de n  
.D o n  Dotza uer · , 
To m Dersch 
Matt P iesi nski 
Pa i d  for  by S t u d en t s  fo r H a r g rave &.. H u d so n  
K i m  C h enow e t h , T re a s u re r 
Tri ad Counci I 
· D '  Anna Sh otts 
G reg Pryo r 
Beth Goodr i c k  
Steve Mu rray 
J i l l  J o h nson 
Pau l a  Ge i s  
L i nda We i r  
Mart i n  Wo l fe 
Bi l l  Grove 
Nancy Clark 
in dress slacks and knit 
helmed with whistles 
'c applause as they 
ngs .  
"Indian Creek Delta 
eston were welcomed 
churned up some real 
band music , such as 
' and "Calico' s  Corn, " 
f the audience. 
composed of a fiqdle, 
g guitar and a mando-
. ed that they technical­
egrass, but,an older _ 
d be called a cousin of 
engaged in a three t'o 
of searching for old 
which was never 
d just passed on from 
the next . 
audience that filled the 
appreciate the chance 
-slapping, American 
smiled and confidently 
, pointing his finger at . 
, · and saying: ' ' That 
ic. "  
/ 
9 
Buckskin group members (left to right) Priest ,  Laughrey and featured six bluegrass bands and several solo artists with the 
Daryl Jones harmonize on vocals while entertaining an_ bands coming from illinois ,  Indiana and Kentucky .  (News 
est imated crowd of about 300 persons . The jam session photo by John Kennedy) .  
' ' I ' m  not done yet ! ' '  
Re-elect Learnard' 
Se.nat o �  At- l a rge 
pa i d  for by M�rl< Learnard · 
Harri·ers take national crown · · - � 
(Continued from page I )  While h e  passed out his usual kud o s  
It ' s  just lCcrying shame, because Joe .for his .st e ll a r  trio of Sheeran , Reinking 
took the brunt of the race after about and Christy, who have le4 the team all 
2 114 miles and broke open a 70 yard year, Woodall offered extra praise for 
lead, " the coach continued . " But the other three All-Americans , who 
that ' s  the only way he could have have been close behind most of the 
finished as high as he did . "  season . 
Sheeran was followed by junior " Mcinerney had just a beautiful 
Casey Reinking, who after finishing race ," the coach lauded.  "You could 
only 4 1st � year ago, took fifth see the fire in his eyes in the last mile 
Saturday with a 30 :31  run . and .Re probably passed 10 guys in that 
Both Sheeran and Reinking' s finish last mile . "  
among the top _six qualified them to " Mcinerney and McHugh worked 
compete in the NCAA Division I finals together the whole race , and helped 
on Nov. 21 at Spokane , Wash . each other out because they were 
As superlative as Sheeran' s  and running so close," Woodall continued. 
· Reinkings performances were , the ' "McHugh has to be the most unher­
. other five Panthers would have won aided kid we 've got , and he just ran 
the title without the dynamic duo super for a 10 ,000 meter race when 
Saturday._..,... he ' s  more of a miler . "  
Thai quintent was among the top 25 ' ' And Bill Bandy probably rah the 
per cent of the 211 runners and four most intelligent and most courageous 
gained Ail-American laurels ,  given to race he 's  ever had , "  the coach added. 
the meet ' s  first 25 finishers . Although freshman Larry Schuldt 
Senior John Christy closed out his faded in the last mile of his first 
career with his third straight All- attempt at 10 ,000 meters,  he still 
American race , taking 12th in 30:48. finished a respectable 55th in the 
Junior John Mcinerney won his 211-man field. 
second straight All-American berth " He felt pretty bad about it until I 
with his 30 :50 and 14th place, while told him that he beat 75 per cent of the 
Duncan McHugh , 21st in 30:56, and runners,  and that guys like Mike 
junior Bill Bandy, 24th in 30:57, made Larson (a former Eastern s t and o u t )  
the honored top 2 5  group fo r  the first were about the same place their 
time.  freshman year," Woodall said . 
For  a sp i r i t  o f  o pt i m i sm , 
co o perat i o n , &. progress , 
El ect an Unco la . 
B ILL BUI<OWSI< I  
for 
.Re·si dence Ha l l  Senator  
A fi rm co m m i tment to mal<e 
• I 
t h e  system_ wor l< py a re l i ab l e ,_ 
consc i ent i o us vo ice fo r t h e  
resi dence ha l l s .  
p a i d  f o r  b y  R o n n  B u h  r o w  J o h n  P h i l l i p s 
P a t  R e i s e  R o b i e  M a rt e n 
Cain)lus Clip•- -� 
Scuba Club to meet 
News 
, .  
FelloWShip of Chriu�� Athlet• meeting 11t 
The Fe l l owship of Christian Athletes will 
hold a general meeting at 8 : 30 p.m . in 1flt 
Union Addition T uscola-Arcola  R oom . 
The Scuba Club wil l m eet at 7 p.m . Monday T hose with questions can contact member 
in the Unfon Addition Martinsvil l e  Room . · Bil l  Jam es at 581-27 09 .  
/ 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
R esidence 
H all 
A ssociation 
Endorsements: 
Fo r P res i dent of the  St u d e nt Body 
�e u n a n i mo us l y  e n dorse 
Tom Ho l d e n 
For Exec ut ive V i ce P res i d ent  
we u n a n i mo u s l y  e n d orse 
Don Dotza ue r  · 
Fo r V i ce P res i d e nt of F i n a n c i a l  Affa i rs 
we u n a n i mo us l y  e n d o rse 
Tom Dersch 
Fo r Co l l ect ive Barga i n i ng Rep .  
we  u n a n i mo us ly  e n d ors-e 
J ac k  'C ho r  
Fo r se n ato r§..-Of t h e  Res i d e n ce H a l l  d i st r i ct 
w e  u n a n i m o u s ly e n d o rse  
A lan Hargra�e , Mark H udson  
& 
B i l l  B u kowski 
w e  a l so e n d o rse 
Dave Contreras 
Fo r Se n ators at  La rge 
I 
we u n a n i m o u s l y  e n do rse 
Beth Arensman  & Joh n G ra nt 
we a l so e n d o rse 
Dea n P ro kos , 
M i ke M etz & Ti m O l m stead  
P a i d  fo r b y  Pat B o y la n  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J 
I 
I 
I 
I 
� 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
) r 
I 
I 
r 
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.. ""- ·  - - ·:- . 
rrtin told participation in election could damage reputation 
Continued from page 1) 
not advise her to do anything 
do anything. My purpose was 
y inform her of any type of 
which might harm her soror­
eral," Cook said . 
"d he felt the warning was 
because "this political cam­
a very hotly contested one and 
und herself unintentionally in· 
e. 
y capacity as Panhel adviser, I 
that I needed to . talk to her 
to who "they" were who might 
Martin, Cook said "they is like 
meaning either side, they being 
working for either slate . Again, 
she can pretty� well feel where -
sures are coming from. " 
added, "our conversation (be-
tween he and Martin) was a very , very 
general one which took in a lot of 
aspects of campaigning. If someone 
wants something bad enough , if they 
can 't  find anything, it ' s  made up. "  
H e  added,  " I  don 't  know what 
either sid� is doing out there . I hope 
· very strongly they are trying to present 
issues and keep the campaign on 
issues oriented to qualifications .  
Cook added,  he ' ' never identified a 
' they' to Karen . 'They' is not a person , 
it ' s  like a lot of forces ,  ' they' being a 
combination of both sides in their 
desire to elect their respective candi­
dates and they got Karen in the 
middle . 
' ' If she (Martin) has any tangible 
'they ' ,  tlien she should be the one to 
make the determination on that 
'they' . "  
hi the second conversation with 
Cook, he again said that the "theys" 
which might attempt to discredit 
. Martin ' . 'can't  be pinned down to one 
or twp. " 
However, later in th_e same inter­
view he admitted there were names 
behind the ' ' theys . ' '  
Cook also said in the same inter-
ra ticket sales to begin Monday 
for the Music and Theatre . 
ent's  production of "The 
Wives of Windsor" will be 
Monday from 1 p . m .  to� 5 
at the Fine Arts ticket offi�e. 
will continue all week for the 
which will be presented 'at 8 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 
2 p.m.  Sunday, J .  Sain of the 
Arts department said Friday . 
' sion will be $ l for Eastern 
ts with an ID, $2 .50 for adults 
and $ 1 .50 for youth . 
Reservations for the shows cari be 
made by calling 581 -3 1 10 during ticket 
office hours , Sain said . Also, groups of 
10 or more can inquire about special 
rate_s ,  he said . 
An d e rson  
Fea rs 
Petr u s  
R e m l i nger  
Pd. for b y  Jan H�ttl i nger 
SENIORS 
Join Vl$TA and Share your 
Liberal Arts experience with 
America's urban & rural poor. 
Your degree in EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
SCIENCE, HEALTH, BUSINESS ADMIN. 
PHYS. ED., or RECREATION con help 
solve social ,  human and environ­
mental problems of low-income 
communities. Sign up at Plocem<?nt 
Office for a talk with former 
VISTA vc;>lunteer on campus: 
Thurs . Nov.  1 7th 
view, "there are names ,  but I don't  
know if you can actually substantiate 
that . I have to have a long discussion 
with my superior ( Bill Clark) . "  
He said , " when you talk about 
names ,  a lot of people would be 
mentioned. There are people on both 
sides who might be involved in 
· unethical campaign practices . 
" Theys" have to be dealing with 
people, " he added . 
Cook said he " strongly needed to 
consult with Bill Clark" about the 
situation since Clark, who is area head 
for the Univer-sity Union and student 
activities and former student govern­
ment adviser , ' 'has gone through the 
campaigns before . It ' s  best to consult 
with my superior . "  
Clark said Sunday he had -spoken 
briefly with Cook Saturday, but would 
Vote for 
not comment on the matter until h( 
had spoken in greater depth with hirr. 
Monday. · 
Cook said a meeting is scheduled fot 
4 :30 p . m .  Monday for executive office 
candidates, members of the El ections 
Committee as well as Cook and .Clark , 
to discuss the election day process .  
At  that meeting, Cook said, " If w e  
get into other areas , things may 
become relevent , then maybe a num­
ber of  things might be discu ssed , 
including names . "  
Anderson 
Fears 
Petrus 
Remlinger 
Pd. for by Jan Hettl inger 
THOMA-S ENGLAND 
Off-Campus· Senator 
Pa i d  for b y  J e a n ,  Terri , Pa m ,  C . B . ,  Kat e ,  H<'ffs ,  Kubicki , Bisch er 
�- \ .!. 'f' ;· t 1 *r - -Monday', Nov. 1 41, 1 977 · ' 
Basketbalteam eilses past_ Czech teanl/J9-6tin exhibia 
b�· Ron Cohen 
The Eastern Panthers ' basketball 
squad was a convincing winn e r  Satur­
day night at Lantz Gym,__in a preseason 
warmup match against the Banik 
Ostrava Club , a national team from 
Czechoslovakia.  
Despite playing without three key 
performers , the Panthers cl_awed and 
scratched to an 89-61 victory over a 
much larger and more experienced 
Czech team : 
Going into the co_ntest without three 
top frontline replacements,  6 foot 7 
freshman Jeff Jacob , 6 foot 3 sopho­
more Jim Oldham and 6 foot 5 
freshman Jim Williams,  could have 
beeo difficult , coach Don Eddy said, 
"if our two big men (Craig) DeWitt 
and (Dennis) Mumphord had gotten 
into early foul trouble , we wouldn't of 
had anyone to go to. "  
Tpe Banik Ostrava team, here 
participating in the Amateur Basket­
ball Association ' s  International Bas­
ketball Week,, had to,,..play without 
team leader · Jiri Pospisil who was 
traveling with the Czechoslavakian 
national team which was playing at 
Bradley University Saturday night . 
Pospisil , the team ' s  star forward, has 
represented Czechoslavakia in 1968 
international games and was a mem­
ber of their 1976 olympic team . 
The Panthers , paced in the early 
going by-the outside shooting of 6-2 . 
senior guard Charlie Thomas, ap- · 
peared to be breaking the game open 
with 8:20 left to play in the first half 
when they ran their lead to 10 points .  
Prior t o  that the game had been 
even with Thomas and Pavel Skuta of 
the Czech team exchanging outside 
baskets . Both players chipped in eight 
points respectively in the first five 
minutes of the contest .  
The Czech team came back late in 
the first half on the scoring and 
rebounding of Martin Brazda, a 6-6 
forward who finished the first half with 
1 7  points.  
· 
Also, with five minutes left in the 
half both teams received their seventh 
foul , therefore putting each other into 
the bonus situation . The Czech ' s  used 
this to their advantage outscoring 
Eastern 1 2-2 from the freethrow line 
and cut the Panther' s  large lead to 
40-36 at the half. 
The Czechs tied the game in the 
first minute of play in the second half 
on two baskets by their 6- 10  center Jan 
Blazek. It became clear though that 
this was to be the last remnants of a 
close game when the Panthers reeled 
off 1 1  unanswered points to regain the 
10 point lead. 
Brazda, of the Czech team scored 
twice and cut Eastern ' �  lead to eight, 
but all hope was lost for the C�chs 
when the Panther' s  terrible twosome 
Bill Berndt and Lance Jones took 
control of the game scoring six points a · 
piece to stretch the lead to 15 with 
10 :48 left to play . 
Jones had a total of 1 6  points for the 
game scoring eight in ' each half, 
coming off the bench . 
Eastern ' s lead was never again less_ 
than 12 ,  while Eddy substituted freely 
using all 13 players on the bench. . . . . . 
In tr t th C - h d 1 ex h1b1t1on bask etbal l  game at Lan tz  gy m ,  whi l e  temate Den n is Mumford (55) look con: as , e zec s use on y T h p th h. ed th · · 
· 
fi · l . · th fi t h lf d on. e an ers w rpp e touri ng  Czechoslovak ran team 89-61 . (News phot ve _P ay�s 1� e t�s a . an . Bob Nasenbeny ) - - · only six men dunng the entrre game . � 
The Eastern N ews wi·1 1  mainta i n its pol icy of requ i ri ng 
a l l  d is
_
p lay advert isements to be. i n  by 5 :00 p. m .  
two . .  days before p�ub l icatior r� 
, Al l pol �t ica l  ads for th is u pcom i ng election m ust be i n  
by 5 :00 p. m .  today . . 
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., , . 
wriers outrun field in taking champioilsbip 
News photos by Bob Nasenbeny 
., . 
" \ ... � ' - ,\; � \ \ \. " . \. 
Eastem 's NCAA Division I I  · cross country 
championship brought on plenty of celebr�tion,  
including a free r ide for coach Tom Woodall 'fto_ni 
his harriers and his assistant coach Phil Stivers 'on 
Woodall ' s  im m e diate l e ft. B e fo r e  a n y  
cele bration , however ,  the Panthers had work to 
do , as the stellar Joe Sheeran ' s face shows in the 
·� ', .,;, _ _  . +' 
bottom left photo . Sheeran wen t on to finish , 
second in the meet, the highest place ever  by a 
. Panther in a national" championship cross-country 
meet .  After the work was done, Woodall rece ives 
an emotional congratulations from former Eastern 
mentor Pa t O'Brien in the bottom r ight photo . 
\ 
1 !  - ..-r-. :... r. "' \ •  _ ;. ,. .. ;; 
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Hus ey wins men's singles. 
in I llinois badminton open 
Charleston advances 
in state football' action 
The Charleston High School 
football team advanced to the 3A 
semi-finals of the I llinois State High 
School Association playoffs 'with a 
28-2 1 quarterfinal victory over 
Murphysboro Saturday at 
Murphysboro . 
Eastern graduates Kevin Husey and 
Rufus Tilden starred in the first annual 
Illinois open badminton champion­
ships this weekend at Lantz and 
McAfee gyms.  
Hussey won the men ' s  singles 
championship and then teamed with 
Tilden to win -the men ' s  doubles title .  
In the si�gles competition, which 
had 36 entries , Hussey routed Rabid 
Naidu 15-1 , 15-1  Jn the best two of 
three games .  
Eastern ' s  Paul Blair won the conso­
lation bracket of the men ' s  singles 
tournarpent ,' by defeating another 
Hussey and Tilden took the doubles 
crown by topping Dan Collins and 
Naidu 1 7-16 .  5-J5 .  15-12 .  
In  the women '. s  singles competition, 
Eastern ' s  Kay · Metzger advanced to 
the championship game , before bow­
ing to Ann French 1 1 -4 ,  1 1 -4 .  
Dawn Brown copped . third i n  the 
tourney and Judi White won the 
consolation title for Eastern , 
Brown and Metzger took second 
place in the women ' s  doubles tourna­
ment , losing to French and Gloria 
Ollech 15- 1 2 ,  18-14 .  
Charleston advanced to the 
quarterfinals with a 49-7 romp over 
McLeansboro · Tuesday at 
Charleston. 
The Trojans are now I 0-0 on the 
season and will play No.  I ranked 
Metamora in a I : 30 p.m. game at 
the Charleston High School football 
field . 
Eastern participant Dan Foote 15-9 , Whilte and Nieweem teamed to win This is the farthest that . Charleston has ever gone in the 
playoffs which were started in 
1 9 74, 
15- 1 .  the consolation bracket . 
Hocke; club wins opener Coach Chuck Budde said his 
team is playing a traditionally 
strong football team in Metamora 
and added . that of the four teams 
left " there _are no slouches" among 
them. 
SPRINGFIELD -- Bill Skeens scored a 
breakaway goal with 3 1  seconds 
remaining to give Eastern ' s  Hockey 
Club a season-opening 6-5 victory over 
Decatur Friday at Springfield . 
Skeens ' decisive score 'capped · a 
furious comeback and · a · hat-trick 
performance by Mike Noonan in the­
first match of the Hockey Club ' s  fifth 
season at Eastern . ' · 
Eastern trailed 4-3 going into the 
final period , before · Skeens tied the 
score midway in the final frame on an 
assist from' Mike Renchan . 
But with two minutes remaining 
Eastern was p�nalized for having too 
many men on the ice, and moments · 
later Decatur' took advantage by 
scoring on a power play for a 5-4 edge . 
Noonan came back to tie the score 
with one minute left as he took a pass 
from Tom Wils<;m and broke loose for a 
goal . 
Then just 29 seconds later, Skeens 
got the game winner on an assist from 
center Joe Claffey . 
" It was good to see that the team 
didn 't get down after that penalty , 
which was an unexcusable penalty, 
and come back the way we did , "  
Skeens said. " I ' m  just glad to see we 
c�11ck together . "  
Eastern had taken an early lead in 
EDUCATION GRADS 
APPLY YOOR . SKllJ..S .TO . 
OiAU.ENGlNG EIXJCATION 
PROBLEMS AT HOYE OR 
OVERSEAS MU VISTA 
OR THE PEACE CORPS 
. S I GN-LP TODAY AT 
PLACEMENT OFF I CE  FOR 
TALK WITH RECRUI TERS 
ON CNJPUS : Thurs. Nov . 1 7  
Lawyer & Richie 
F lorists 
GRAND OPENING SOON! 
F l oral Arrangements 
Cut F l owers 
Nove lty Planters 
C.1ndy - G i fts 
See us for a.II 
your floral needs 
2� Blocks ;". . of Campus / 
At 1 1 00 Lincoln 345-5808 34 5 -0 1 08 
the first period, mainly through the 
teamwork of Noonan and Wilson . 
Noonan assisted Wilson for the 
game ' s  first goal , and then Wilson 
returned the -favor to Noonan for the 
team ' s  second score . Later in the 
initial period,  Noonan scored again on 
an assist from Skeens to take a 3-2 
lead. 
The winner of the 
Charleston-Metamora game will 
advance to the 3A state finals 
Nov. 25 at Illinois State 
• body and fender 
345-7832 
repair 
1 607 Madison St. 
Charleston-, Ill. 6 f920 
l111i•1/lelli•1 
Thellassiliells Warlll 
No matter what you need to sell, 
you can se l l  it  faster with an 
E•st•n News classified ad.  
Over 1 0 .000 with i n  the immediate market area will be exposed 
to, your message every day . 
Y o u ca n 't f i n d  a less ex p e n sive o r  m o re effect iv e m ea n s  
o f  g et t i n g  y o u r  m e ssa ge to t h • t  m a n y p eo p le .  
•aater� Newa Student Services Bld g . 581 -2812 
Classified 
Ads 
Help Wanted 
Help Wanted : Bus D r ivers. Duties:  
. D r i v i ng school buses on regu lar 
m orn i ng and eve n i ng routes and extra 
tri ps as avai lab le.  Hours :  Varies as to 
l ength of b us route . Wages : $3 .10 per 
hour.  R eq u i rements :  Must be 21 
years of age, pass req u i red pliysical 
and have a dr iv ing record that wi l l  
q ual ify for a State School Bus Drivers 
Permit .  Make appl ication to Mr. 
F l oyd Snoddy, Com munity Unit No. 
1 School B u s  G arage, Sm ith Drive, 
Charleston . 
-
3-p-1 6 
Desperatel y  need ed : 2 females to 
subl ease apartment 2nd sem ester, 
345-7639. 
5 -p-15 
Wanted I mm ed i ately : 2 males to 
sub lease R egency Apt. cal l 348-8363. 
5-p- 1 5  
Males 
apartment 
4 pm .  
5-p-1 5 
Wanted-
Wanted : R ide to U of I needed 
d a i l y .  W i l l  he lp  pay for gas. Cel l  
581-3322 before · 4 : 30; after 4 :30, 
348-�779. 
5-p-18 
WANTE D :  H A RT, E N G LAND, 
H O U L I H A N  -
'
· for O F F -CAMPUS 
senators . Paid for by Robert Head . 
3-p-16 
Wanted : 2 girls to subl­
Regency Apt.,  Spring Semester. 
Non-smokers preferred . Cell 
345-343 7 after 5 :00 p . m .  
3-p-1 6 
Wanted : G i r l  roommates . fOf 
Spring semester in large house clOll 
to campus, with ow n bed rooms. Cel l  
348-0303 . 
5-p-18 
N eed · Sublease, spri ng semest1r 
' R egency Apts . cal l B i l l  345-6513. 
- · 1 
10-p-22 
Wanted : Old basebal l  cards 
1974 phone 345-7961 . . 
22-p-1 2_-8 
Up to the minute coverage of 
stat e ,  national and world news 
can be found dai ly in the 
Eastern flews 
Wanted : One female to subl 
Regency Apt_ spri ng semester, 
345-427 7  
5-p-1 7 
F emale to sublease R 
Apartment spring semester. 34 
after 2 : 00 p.m . • 
21-p·9 
Wanted : 2 fem ales to sub 
Regency _Apt. for Spri ng. Call 
or Rhonda •. 348-8650. 
5-p-1 7 
Female to sublease 
apartment spring 
345-3324 
5-p:14 
Male to sul:>lease Rllgency Apt. 
Spring .. Cal l  Mark 345-6404. 
7-p-1 5  
2 g i r l s  need subleasers for 
semester. 345-9507 . 
7-p-1 8 
1 5  
- • I " � .  � ·  
Classified.Ads 
: 
Please report class ified ad e rrors i mmediat e l y  at 581 '-28 1 2 :-A ' " I 
correct ad w i l l  appear in the ne?<t edi t ion . U n l ess notif ied , we 
ca n not be responsible for. an i ncorrect ad after  i t s  f i rst i nsertion . . . . 
-
-· 
. 
' 
Wa•ted 
B r i ttany 
or two girls to subl ease 
Apt. $65/month . 348-8375 .. . 5-p- 1 5  
For •ent 
let unfurn ished apt. ava i lable 
Lv.  Room, Dn.  R oom , B d r m .  
Bath, Stove, R efr ig .  Cent.  A i r ,  
. 345-4896 after 5 p . m .  
2-p- 1 4 
7-b- H 
For Sale 
ood 8006 73 WPC A M P  
ing Tu ner, SO N Y  P S  2350 
Jensen 1 5 " 4 W<!Y speakers. 
.00. 348-8974. 
5-p - 1 8  
Datsun 280 Z  2 p l u s  2 A M -F M  
track stereo, a i r  cond i t i o n ,  rear 
r, rec l i n i ng bucket seats, 
fed . Must sel l ,  Cal l  
5. 
7-b-22 
Por Sale 
Th ree p i ece sofa set $50, phone 
345-7366. 
3-p- 1 4  
25" co lor  Zen ith TV . $ 1 25.  F ol d  
out be d  sofa $ 35.  US Navy D ive 
ma n u a l ,  2 · vol umes/manual  ·$ 1 5 . 
N igh t  stand $5.00 Bed,  des k,  m isc, 
Scuba equ i pment.  348-8087 .  
/ 2-p- 1 4  
Large fam i l y  o r  group house nea r  
Eastern U n ivers i ty .  Earn i ng above 
1 3% . Se l l ,  trade, contract. Cal l 
ow ner, ( 2 1 7 )345-4846 . 
6iJ·1 8 
R CA Receiver, tu rntab le  and 
spea.kers for $60. C a l l  A n ita 
58 1 -2016. 
5-p-1 6 
75 Corvette fo l l y  equ ipped , l ow 
m i l eage, flaw l ess cond i t i o n .  $7500. 
345-6850. 
1 0-b-23 
K i ngston e lectr ic gu itar and 
m atc h i ng Bass , sel l as set or  separate. 
G ood cond i t i o n .  Cases i nc luded ,  
$300. Cal l 581 -2380.  
19-p-2 1 
Announce•ents 
E lect R oger H U E B N E R .  Senator 
at Large. Pd.  by " B u bb a "  C l a rk .  
1 -p- 1 4  
Announce�ents 
C.P.  H ope you get over your  m on o  
a n d  your sad whee l . Bob.  
1.p - 1 4 
Lambda Ch i A l • \_.1's fi rst l i tt le  
sister rush is at " �c<c-. .  Tues .  Nov.  1 5 .  
For m ore cl':',_ and r ide cal l 
J 345-9084 . 
2-b- 1 5 
G i r l s !  Lambda C'" i A l p h a  wou l d  
l i ke to · i nvite v�c«-" t h e i r  f i rst l i tt le 
s ister rush c cl>' .s . Nov 1 5  at 8 p m .  
The rush pa1 ,y  wi l l  b e  a t  the House.  
For  m ore i n fo or a r ide ca l l  
345-9084 . 
2-b- 1 5 
Vote James Pt-l Lam on ica fo r 
Residence H a l l  Senato r .  Pd . for by 
J ames P . H .  Lam on ica , 
3-p-1 6 
E lect H A R T ,  E N G LA N D ,  
H O U L I H A N  - Off-Cam pus Senators . 
Paid by David S l u zevich and David 
Bu rnette . 
3-p-1 6 
B R I C KSE Two goal s !  
Congratu lat ions,  b u t  evervone knows 
you 've scored m ore than that ! Love, 
S.S .  
1 -p-1 4 
Dear Jack,  Where I s  Y o u r  F avori te 
SWeater 7 Say P lease And I ' I I Tel l 
Yi o u .  P .S .  
1 -p-1 4 
· H appy A n n i versary K i m  and Pau l .  
Love, Deb 
1 -p-1 4  
The fal l  p l edge c lass of Kappa I nternsh ips  in Publ ic R e l at ions for D e l ta Soror ity wi l l  be se l l i ng 
sel l ,  Jou rna l ism and Speech - stationary from Nov.  1 0  to Nov.  1 6. 
apprec iate .  Ca l l  Com m u n ications m aj ors. Apply by • For  m ore i nformat ion con tact K D  
Nov. 2 2  for Spr ing sem ester work House. 345-6525 ' 
7-b-22 ter m .  See Jane Z i eg l er ,  R oom 1 1 ,  3-sa-1 6 
ingto�
,
870 TC 1 2  g a .  trap 
. Student Services B ldg . for m ore Happy B i rthday M i ke !  Watch your  
n. Exec. cond . ca l l  col lect i nformation and appl icat ion forms_ l i m its with "Jo l l y " !  Love, Wendze 
·2650. 6-b-2 1 1 -p-1 4 
, 3-p-1 5 B .B .  You 're the best and so are Happy B i rthday "Tom " ! Let's get 
Announce•ents 
T H A N K S G I V I N G  B U S  t o  
Ch icago , T u e s .  N o v .  2 2 .  B uy t ic kets 
at G R E Y H O U N D  tab l e  in U n i o n  by 
Mon . ,  Nov. 2 1 st .  
1 1 -b-2 1 
Punan i ,  have a B I G  o n e !  Th e 
Pupp ies.  
1 -p - 1 4 
I f  Honeytree is not a tree where 
bees l ive, what is  it? H o neytree . 
1 -b- 1 4  
I nterns h i ps are ava i l ab l e  Spri ng 
Semester at tile N at iona l  I nst i tute of 
Health for students in pre-med ,  med 
tec h ,  pre-dent,  zoo, l i fe sci ence, 
chem istry , health ed,  and psyc h . F o r  
more · i nformation see Jane Z i eg l e r ,  
R oom 1 1 ,  Stude n t  Services B l dg. 
App l i cat ion dead l i ne is  Dec . 2. 
8-b- 1 4-2 1 , 28 , 30 
Vote Tim O l m sted ,  Senate .. Y ou 
can co u n t  on h im .  P a i d  for by S a ndy 
Eckhardt.  
2-p-1 4 
Buy your  carry out bee r ,  l iq u or & 
wine at Bob's Package . E veryday l ow 
prices.  
OO-b -00 
V ote B eth Arensman A t-Large 
Senator. Paid for by J o h n  Pou l os . 
5-p-1 6 
Any and al l typ i ng, cal l V i c k i  
348-8022 or Eve l y n  345-S83 1 .  
00-b-OO 
The Craft Spot. Y ou r  craft 
mater i a l  ' department store. Large 
stock and variety, open 10 to 5 .  805 
1 8th St .. 345-2833. 
1 0-p-1 5 
Need typ i ng done? E xperienced 
typ i st w i l l  do your the5is ,  term paper 
or general typing paper .. Out of tawn 
pick up & del ivery at m in i m al charge . 
2 35-0291 after 6:00 p .m .  or leave 
m essage. 
5-p-1 5 llding site with good wel l . 20 , you r  J . V .'s.  Beat I nd i an a  because I l uc ky - no l i m its ! Love, "Jo l l y "  
additional pasture available.  care . C .P .  1 -p-1 4 2 5% off select p l a nts. P l ant 
fad angu s beef h alves 70 cents 1 -p-1 4 Support the best H o lden , · Orphanage . 1 5 1 4  1 0th �t-
• Gilbert W i l son, 345-228 3 .  T h e  prize w i n n i ng E astern N ew s  i n  Dotzauer, Dersch . · N o v .  1 6th .. 00-b-mwf 
S-p-23 i ts i n f i n i te depth and knowledge of · They 've got what it takes. Pa id  for by P lant  Orphanage .. 1 51 4  1 0th St. 
· ADS 7 1 0  speakers.  1 0  student govern men t 7 7 7  H as endorsed John B l aser. W idest variety , l owest p rices .. 
1 old. Best offer. 348-8954. H o lden , Dotzauer , Dersch ,. and Chor. 2-p - 1 5 OO-b-mwf 
5-p-1 7 
This  sho u l d  be reason enough to vote H appy 19th B i rthday P a u l a  
f A d F P (s · ) D · k H E A R TY I F H ey You-Al l ! Vote Tim O lm stead -· boots, R ieker XCM size 1 0% .  o r  n erso n ,  ears, etrus, and m 1 tty rm . rom : 
R I . p ·d f ..., D 'd c k y R · Senate. pa id fo r by Jack Overstreet . offer, call  345-6878 . em mge r .  a1 or uY av1 oo • o u r  oom1e 
5-p-1 7 3-p-1 6 1 -p-1 4 7-p- 1 6 
for sale, 
after 6 .  
ltoll 
odds up! 
stern News 
classi fied ads are the 
best way to reach a I 
large ma rket cheaply. 
Your ad is read each 
'8'f. by 9,:n> students, 
facu lty members 
Im staff rrerrbers. 
t al l  ads up to a good 
I !  
DOONESBURY 
)SIGH� 
OH, NO . .  
0 
0 
CfIT! 
'-..._.._ 
·-·- -·- - - ·  Annou•c••ents 
Vote H O L D E N  - D OTZA U E R  -
D E RSCH -- for another generat ion of 
q u a l ity l eadersh i p.! Paid for by L a u ra 
F u n k  
5-p- 1 6 
E x peri enced typ ist  w i l l  type for  
you , fast and eff i c i e n t  345-7 755 . 
00-b-OO 
Make G atew ay L i q u ors y o u r  party 
center --kegs a"ai l ab l e  at al l t i m es -fast 
courteous serv i L e --c l ose to campu s .  
OO·b ·mwf 
J .  E lftman n - E nter i ng the h a i r  
chest contest? J .  & 'P .  
3-p- 1 4  
Pregnant? Tal k to us. We care. 
B i rthr igh t .  348-855 1 . Week days 3 t i l l  
1 0 . F r id ay u n t i l  8 .  
00-b-OO 
lost and Found 
Lost : Men 's b row n g l. •sses , "AO " 
on temple  .. Ca l l  58 1 -2296 
5-p- l B  
F o u nd : Smal l b l ack a n d  w h i te dog 
around Regency.  Ca l l  345-4 1 59 .  
2-p- 1 5 
F o u nd : 2 keys on f l ash l ight  key 
ring i n  Student Services B u i ld i ng .  
C l a i m  i n  E astern N ews off ice_ 
OO·sa-00 
Lost : B u l ova wrist watch without 
a band . P lease cal l  345-3067 i f  you 
fou nd i � -
2-p- 1 5 
Lost : 2 keys on b l u e  Stevenson­
key r i ng. Poss ib ly in Lantz area.  I f  
fou nd ,  p l ease cal l  Janet at 58 1 -5488 . 
1 0-b- 1 4  
'LOST : Red w i ndbreaker jacket i n  
Stevenson park i n g  l o t  Saturd ay 
m orn ing ( N ov.5)  if fou nd p lease cal l 
Lyn n  5508. 
/ f4-b-3D 
.Lost :  Good sized dog - answers to 
name of J i m  Dandy � m ostly wh ite 
with big brow n & b l ac k  spots . Cal l 
after 3 : 30 or W k. ends 345-4 1 48 -
Reward.  
3-p- 1 4  
Lost: B rown p u rse i n  Sporty 's. 
R eward for personal item s.. Ca l l  
345-67 1 5. 
/ 7-p-1 8 
YOU 
. 6<JT rr. 
Blair's goal pushes hooters past U"1!SL 1 
by Kathy Klisares 
Eastern · s hooters made it clear 
Saturdav that once is not enough as , 
they re�n a cted its previous 1 -0 victory 
over tl' c U niversity of Missouri St . 
Lou is t l' M S  U in their first game of the 
regiL)nal  p layoffs . 
Miguel  B l a ir , leading scorer for two 
con secutiYe season s ,  made the only 
g,)a l  l�f the game with the exact same 
pl aY  t\iat was used to beat UMSL in 
E a �tern · s' second game of the season . 
J u st as before , Blair received an 
excel lent cross from · striker Ross 
Ongaro .  Blair brought the goalie out 
and beat him one on one to score in the 
1 1 th  minute of the second half. 
We used the same play to beat them 
j u st l ike before and that just killed 
·them , ' '  coach Schellas· Hyndman said. 
' " They've never oeen beaten by Eas­
tern once before this year, let alone 
twice in the same season . "  
Of the 1 6  shots on goal taken by 
Eastern , Blair totaled eight of them, 
shooting four in each half. " He did an 
excellent job , both with the ball and 
without it , ' '  Hyndman commented . ' ' I 
think that ' s  the best I 've ever seen him 
play . "  
After the goal was scored the 
Panthers concentrated on defense and 
held UMSL ' s  leading scorer , Jim Roth , 
to only one shot on goal for the entire 
- game . 
" We did what we wanted to do , "  
Hyndman explained . " We knew Roth 
was the whole s_coring for the team so 
we covered him closely and just played 
a hard defensive game . "  
Leading the defense at the sweeper 
position was co-captain and two time 
All-American George Gorleku . 
Pleased with an excellent pedor­
mance , Hyndman said , " George is our 
free defender and we can always count 
on him to be involved wherever he is 
needed . "  
· George G <? r l e k u ( 3 ) , M i g u e l  B l air (7) and Ro� : Ongaro 
(9) in action earlier !his season here,  all played key roles in 
the soccer team's 1 -0 regional tournament win over the 
University of Missouri-St . Louis Saturday . G or l e k u  guided 
the defense, w h i l e Blair scored the game 's only goal on 
assist from Ongaro . The Panthers will advance to the r · 
championship game next Saturday at the University 
Wisconsin-Green Bay_  (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
Taking over where George left off, who was ineligible for post season play 
midfielder Mai:cio Ferriera helped because of NCAA regulations for 
control the game from center and even transfers . 
moved up to help the attack, taking " Owen did real well in- the wing two shots ?n goal . i,tttack and helped to open up space , "  
" That ' s  great when a midfielder can Hyndman said . " He never stopped 
get up there to score , "  Hyndman running or pressurizing . "  
commented .  " Marcio has that ability Pat Bruni , another inefigible transfer, 
to improvise and change any situation was replaced at the left wing position 
to our benefit . " by Joe Kearney� Roger Pires and 
Another ke; player in Eastern' s  win Frank Antonucci , each alternating for 
was Owen Hylton at right wing . Hylton 20 minute span s .  
replaced David Hancock , a transfer " It worked out real well , "  Hyndman 
student from the University of Alberta, said . ' ' All three gave everything they 
time has ·come for Eastern to do 
St . Louis teams . "  
The Panthers will move to Wi 
siti Saturday to challenge Wis 
Greenbay , who defeated West 
Saturday . The winner of that game 
continue to Miami, Florida for 
national title .  
' ' We beat UMSL who was 
number one· and now we want to 
Wisconsin , , who ' s  number two, 
that and go on to Florida, "  Hyn 
said. 
;....------------------------------� had while they were in there . " . 
- I 'm super pleased, " Hyn'dman 
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1 commented .  " Even though we we1;e 
seeded fourth and had two ineligible 
players , we still beat UMSL. It was one 
of the best team efforts I 've seen . "  
" You can see we 're not being 
pushed around,"  Hyndman added .  ' 'The 
One men and women's  team 
needed to complete the intr 
volleyball Tuesday-Thursday l 
an intramural worker said. 
To enter the league or for 
information , one should call the · 
�ural office at 581 -282 1 .  
Panther football team routed by Murray_ State 35-1fort0th la 
by Rudy Ruettiger 
Some of the players were changed 
but the script remained the same 
Saturday when the Panthers lost their 
14th straight ball game to Murray 
State University 35-7 .  
Eastern now 0-1 0 on the year was 
hurt by the same second half ineffec­
tiveness it has suffered from all year , 
not putting points on the scoreboard 
and its defense being unable to hold 
back the opponents offense . 
Saturday , the Panthers had fresh­
man Don Pittman at the signal calling 
spot for only his second start of the 
season , replacing Andy Vogl . He 
responded with 132 yards in 29 carries .  
Also Clifton Thurmm, a sophomore , 
started along side Chris Cobb in the 
backfield but b etween the two of them 
they could only manage 5 6  yards . 
Murray State , right from the outset 
of the game predicted what type of day 
the Panthers were in for. With Jeff 
Gossett punting from Eastern ' s 19  
yard line , Murray State blocked the · 
punt and recovered on the one-yard 
line . 
Only two minutes had elapsed in the 
game and Murray State was on the 
scoreboard taking the ball over from 
the one on its first offensive play of the 
game . , 
Murray State kept the pressure on 
as tfiey scored on its next series of 
plays going up 14-0 over the Panthers . 
Murray State drove 80 yards on eight 
plays capped by a 23-yard touchdown 
juant by halfback Tony Franklin . 
Eastern got back into the ball game 
right at the end of th� first half when it 
put together a SO-yard march after a 
26-yard punt by Murray State . 
The Panthers capitalizing on the 
short punt needed only five plays to 
score as Pittman romped for 26 yards 
and a touchdown with 55 seconds 
· remaining in the half. 
The rest of the afternoon belOnged 
to Murray State as they racked up 2 1  
second half points while completely 
shutting down the Panther offense . 
Eastern was only able to ,run 25 
offensive plays for a total of 38 yards in 
the last two quarters of play . Eastern 
had 228 yards for the game . 
\ 
Meanwhile Murray State produced Murray State then raced down 
481 yards of offense for the day and in eight plays to seal the victory 
exploded for 301 of those yards in the 7 :40 still ieft in the third quarter, 
second half. The touchdown made the score 
The Racers scored on their first two and Murray State added another 
offensive series of the final · half  with in the fourth quarter for the 
the latter score coming after recoving a verdict . 
Pittman fumble.  Besides Pittman ' s  132 yards 
After scoring. a touchdown at the . was not touch else the Panthers 
1 1  :36 mark of the third quarter Murray · cheer about . 
State · tried an . on sid e  kick which The nation 's No. 
Eastern recovered on the Murray State Gossett , haq a subpar day p 
45 yard line . alt_hough he still- kicked for a 
Three plays later however, Pittman average with his longest punt 
fumbled the ball away on the Racers 27 59 yarder. Gossett came into the 
yard line . with a 43 . 8  average . 
Junior varsity football teamtri 
. for undefeated season Monday 
_ _ Eastern ' s  junior varsity football 
team will go after an undefeated 
season when it plays the Indiana State 
University junior varsity in a 3 p . m .  
game Monday at O ' Brien Field .  
The Panthers are 3-0- 1 thus far with 
the only mar on their record co 
the hands of Indiana State · in a 
tie at Terre Haute , Ind. Oct. 3.  
The JV' s  have defeated the 
State JV' s ,  Millikin JV' s  and 
Illinois JV' s .  
